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EDUCATIONAL.
IN WASHINGTON.

Discouraged Pupils
-In other systems of Shorthand sbould give i
(tti. a trial. Nearly one hundred enthustas- C
tic Duvils in attendance, and others entering
dali. Tuition reasonable. Terms to suit.
National Business College, 7
no13-th,s,t.6t* 1425 N. Y. AVE

School for Boys peMr. J. p. Gray's aring for "Cschool or college, 1713 M at. n.w. Daily session
fr(m ,:to a.m. until 1:00 p.m. nol9-26t*,4
LEARN TO BREATHE CORRECTLY. LEARN

to read music. Learn to sing and play piano
by natural methods and the Note-Chain System. C

MME. J. ESPUTA-DALY,
oc29-26t*.6 1128 F ST. N.E. a

PIANO LESONS.
Three Dollars a Month.

(8 lessons). The above offer is made by teacher
of many years' successful experience. Address
nolH-Gt MIt. Z. X.. Star offce.

LESSONS IN BURNT WOOD. LEATHER AND
velvet. Call at 1437 Corcoran at. n.w. between
6 an, 7 'elock p.m. nolS-6t*

WILLIAM D. SLAUGIITER,
Toather of Elocution,

Vile Cultire and leep Breathing,
1341 Fifteenth Street Northwest.

LADIES' GYMNASIUM.
Proper physvial culture, basket ball, &c., Mon. &

Thor.. 3:3o&4:3,1. Address, for circular, Prof. MAU-
RIlE A. .1C Carroll Institute, loth nr. K n.w.
n11 12t*-4

Columbia School for Boys,
Boarding and Day Shool. 1453 Massachusetts ave. I
n.w. _Nfmntgom4ry Smith. Edward DeWitt Merriman, I
princilmiN. Th.,rotughly prepares boys for college.
I Point. Annal,olls and businesa. Small classes.

Espeelaly adalited to boys returning after opening
of Ov-hot ye:ar. Separate primary c7asses. Six
boarding lplls received. Catalogue.
no4i-tha.tiu.S.3m
Miss Rathbone=Smit,

'IEAC ER OF GERM AN.
CLASS AND IIY ATE LESSION. 1402 L ST.

MINIATEtiE PORitRAITS ON IVORY AND POR-
celaia exH:ition at studio. 1200 4; at. n.w.; pub.
li ari itled to visit: ordrs recelved; instruc-atina givI-11. CIIARLOTTE Li-:WIS, Artist.
Dl t-!t.

LAISE-PHIILLIPS
Select Boarding and Day School,

1G21 0,rn-tut -venue. i'dividual Instruetion.
Mnui.. FrFnph. Gwrman. Spaih. Spo,Ial students.
Limilt.,] Ltir,-oan travel party now forming.

!r. J. SYXLESTElR l'i111111'$, Principal.

WI1D.\i;llSIS CLASEN. 1403 NEW YORK
ai e. -- I 'an" ing, I)reisinaking. Arithruetic, Gram-
nar. Stenp::raphy. Typewriting, Si,ani,h, Fren,h,
El'ientl M and 'hysi;'al CuIture. For termas. etc., .

aptly t,-ra. F. C. 'IONTIS. Supt. n.12-tf a

Miss Katie V. WiEson, v-"
9Lessons.

Miss WIsn ha4 resimed her lessons for the sea-
son. Stt;dji, 1329 10t at. U.w. 'I'ione Main 273-A.
n.,7-2t-

Gerinan-Amierican Kindergarten and
Preparatory School,

1011 NEW .\MINiti AVENUE.
('a!, h alls faor children.

Mis, 1.11,'INCOTT & BAKER, Principals.P !r r2nt

itIII 11 Cit-NSElRVATORtY OF MUSIC.
L';* 1-a lit. Verit.n Plal-.

ridvatIe Tuitioin.
aaa i r ;irad tV ent,r our best colleges; also

P' t ntr r.wn thf, Naval Arademy. SPECIAL
r.M INi\i'IAL sttentioi givii to boys. For
ii ara ta1a t.-uin:al addras% pstal card to

\W. 111l'ilY. A.M.. 1211 I street n.w.

PIAN(, MANDOLIN, GUIT'AR,
BANJO. TI1F T11OMAS MUSIC STUDIO. 1224 F at.
n.w. CETitl'U UCKINGII.\M IUH)MAS, Priu.

-e14-tf
The Art Students' Leigue
Antiollneer a class in design as applied to wall pa-
pers, b-ok covers. silks, daiask lineas. tiles, oil.
cloths and all kinds (if printed fabrls. tinder the
direi,O f 1ls, SALIA-F T. Hni.I'IEYS. at
SA 17th st. n.w. For particulars as to terms. &c., .

spl'iy Tusdays. Thursdays and Saturday mornings h
at Itam 20. SOS 17th st. oc27-26t-l0
Education for Real Life

1864. For Sons and Daughters, at 1902-3. -

Spenceriar Iusiness College,
Academy of Music butidIng. 9th and D n.w.

Beautiful, spacious hails. Entrance. 403 9th st.
A'll of the departmnents are now olen for -

Day and Night Sessions.
Rapid,. Legible and Beautiful Writing.
Thorough English, Correspondence, Rapid Cal-

oulations. Bookkeening. Shorthand, Typewriting.
Phonographic Speed Dictation.

Night classes: Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
* to 9.
For new annoneement or further information

call at ofUee or adduas Mrs. Sara A. Spencer,Principal and Proprietor.
Leonard Garfld Spencer. Secretary. ocl5-tt.21
Hlerman C. Rakernann,

TEACIIERt OF VIOLIN.
Concert master. De Koren Symphony Orchestra.

Rakemann String Quartet. Studio 1221 12th at. n.w.
i.'23-th.e&tu-13t
OTTOTORNEY SIMON,=

'13ME Ai'T 'OF SINGING.
S'TI'I, SANDFRS & STA.YMAN'S,

ec2S-2t5 AND 1720) P ST.

THE OLNEY SCHOOL,~
12p6 18th at. and Connecticut avenue.

Primary. Academic. and Collegiate Departments. e
Miss VIRGINIA MASON DORSEY. P

ecle.tf NIas L.AURA LEE DORSEY. e

M NMURERS |N T

e . BY EDGAE Al

Me fir-t pionoiif ti. story consists of a prefa-
torav iate ont ofa theu aut'or's vie-ws of the a
anitlyne.at i iety alIof th iiid and Introduces
i Aug.- iOuan. uhto is niarkedly gifted
withil ti,. l:acutyr. An itncid nt taf his rare ot

poer in:. *. and at iab.ts' Is given as a
hemino st: tailabut. the streets t b

P?aro. r

t
Not lIn. .ft tEwVV we-re loakinlg over

an en ni , u f t. Gnze-tte des Tribu- 12

nautx, wl.a aI i:tow.:ag patagraphs ar- t

"Ex: 'y:r e Thist morning
abouii: I e 1 Ie ihiabiants if the qutar-
th r of a: e .n ar- ,tuse. from Mleepu bya
an su .. ThrA ki.. Iis!ng apu- 1

parntl I .ia :a:'th ttoty of a house
in th ...?w . kna;w:1 to ba Iin the sole
tie'pa:.. .'.Ia 1:n: L'1':paiaye anid

her 'To. .\i emioistle (Camille L'Es-
panyttu I omiie ,i!at. oa..casioned by (

intth'..1 a mannera, thie gateway was

brondi ti w:i a iiowbat and eight or. ten
of the tneihbors' entered. accompanied byt
two gendiian. Byz this time the cries had C

ceased: -bs:t, as the party rushed up the
first flighit of stairs, two or more rough
voices, in angry condent ion, were distin-
guished, 'andI seemned to praeced from the up-C
per part of the house. As the second landing 1
was reached these sounds also had ceased
and everyathin.g remained perfectly quIet-.
The party spread themselves and hur-rie
from room to room. Upon arriving at a
large back chamber in the fourth story I
(the door of which, being found locked with
dime key inside, was forced open) a spec-

e&et nreented Itsalf which strnair every I

EDMATIONAL
IN WASHINGTON.

inging, Piano, Violin TE
' --rees Asnrod. Mthede of Enropean Masters.

hoir,Cbncert,Opera. G.LAWRENCE,1127 loth.ftoS.
uoi-Ist'
rHE WASHINCTON SCHOOL

FOR BOYS,
4401 WISCONSIN AVE. (Tennallytown ROAd.
A high-grade day and boarding school for boys ofmyge. LOUIS L HOOPER. AM.. Head Master.

700D'S 311 Eas. CA~ sOMMXEAL *phone East 31.
OLLEGE, Eghteenth Year.
High-grade business school. for both sezes. Day
ad evening sessions. Forty semandevA
%chers. Call, write or telepM= -for e 9talufL's better to call. oc2S-tu,th,s. .8
'lRST PRINCIPLES OF SHORTHAND THOR-
ougbly taught. Practical dictation from amana-
ensis work to court reporting. JANET M. RIK-
KEN. 1428 F n.w., second er. eeS-2t*

FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL.
Attractive courses; beginners. advanced.
Fine lass rooms at 814 Ind., ave. n.w. Cars

pass the door. MIE.. V. PRUD'HOMME.

oc21-tf.4 Mrs. Flint's
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Day School for Girls,
1734 1 St.

WILL REOPEN OCTOBER 1T. 19M
(Seventeenth year.)

MLLIE. IJUVANLL of Paris
as been engaged as Associate Principal, and
'rench is to be the language of the school. oel-tt
HE COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN TRAINING

SCHOOL,
011 New Hampshire ave. Misses LIPPINCOTT
nd BAKER. Principals. no5-26t*

riends Select School.
For ijovs and girls of all ages. Has preparedstudents for 20 different colleges- and technical
schools. Certificate privilege to Vaar, Smith,Wellesley, Dartmouth and Swartinnore. Large
y mLnasium and playgrounds. Catalogues at
oodward & Lotbrop's. Brentano's and Ballan-

tyne's book stores.
r. and irs. THINIAS W. SIDWELL. Principals,oc23-tf 1811 I [t. n.w.

ATIN. GREEK, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH,
Bookkeeping; candidates prepared for college.
Annapolis, West Point, civil service and other
exam s. Prof. F. A. SPRINGER. 516 Spruce st.
au23-14w*

Mrs. Georgie Routt-Johnson,
PIANO.

CLASSES RESUMKI) OCTOBER 1.
seSO-tu th&s-tf-7 125 Rhode Island ave. n.w.
F. ROSE'S INDUlSTRIAL SCHOOL. DitESSMAK-ing-A rew department has been opened in whichladies ani young girls will he taught cutting,fitting and all kinds of sewing. For partielarsapply to .le school. 2023 G st. n.w., Washing-ton. D. C. oc2-t&e

'RENCH, German, SPAN ISfH, etc.
Methc, awarded two gold and two silver medals
t the Paris Exoosition of 1900. Its author dee--ated Chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

Ability in conversing. reading
writing and translating acquiri

IERLITZ In a short time.
Day and evening clas. or pri-vate. Established in 1883. OverCHOOL. 80 pupils last school year.
Prof. A. GONARD. Principal,723 14th. Easy terms. se17-tt

Washington Dramatic
Conservatory,

19 n4 F St. N. W.
W. AURELIA BARRINGTON. Directress.se4-7Rt*-8 Send for Prospectus.

ILYNN'SBS!N 1 SS COLLEGE.;LYNNYS8th & K. Established 187T,$2Z A YEAR-DAY OR NIGHT dh16103.&NII;ANSHIP,
GUR.LmmAR.

.%RITHMETIC,
I.ETrER WRITING.

SPELLING.
BOOKKEEPING.

SHORTHAND.
TYPE WRITING, &e.

CIARMPUL, INDVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.an2ii-78t.12
ISS BALCH'S CIVIL SERVICE INSTITUTE AND

BUSINESS COLLEGE,908 0 st. n.w.
Higher mathematics, atenography, typewriting.
sels-tf-4

R. B. FRANK GEBEST,
Teacher of PIANO, OR(AN and HARMONY.Studio removed to 1827 14th at. U.N. s13-tf-4

HE DRILLERY,
1100 NEW YORK AVENU,Wankington, D. C

Shorthand, Typewriting.
3lathematics, Bookkeeping,
Business Training; preparation
for Civil Service Examinations;
rough drafts, copying and spac-
ing; tabulation. No summer
vacation; students enter at any
time. . jeIS-tf

OUT OF WASHINGTON.

APLEWOOD, CONCORDVILLE,PA.-4294-YAL%
Harvard ..nd Wesleyan Instructors prepare 40
boys for business or college. Gvmnasium: athletic
field. No tobacco. JOSEPH SIORTLIDGE, Prin.
oc20-72t*.4

Sustains Commissioners.
The Commissioners have received an

pinion from the corporation counsel sus-

tining them in their position that if church
lifices are rented or otherwise used for
urposes of revenue and business the prop-
rty must be listed for taxation.

KE RUE MORGE~

ne present not less with horror than with
stonishment.
''The apartment was in the wildest dim-
rder-the furniture broken and throwni
bout in all directions. There was on-ly one
edstead; and from this the bed had beenemoved and thrown into the middle of the
oor. On a chair lay a razor. besmeared

pith blood. On the hearth were two or

'iree long and thick tresses of gray human

air, also dabbled in blood and seeming to
ave been pulled out by the roots. Vpon
'ie floor were found four Napoleons, an

arring of topaz, three large silver spoons.
bree smaller of metal d'Alger and two

ags, containing nearly four thousand
rancs in gold. The drawers of a bureau,
rhich stood in one corner, were open, and

ad been apparently rifled, although many
rtic'es still remained in them. A small

con safe was discovered under the bed (not

nder the bedstead). It was open, f*ith the
.ey still in the door. It had no contentseyond a few old letters and other papers
f little consequence.
"Of Madame L'Espanaye no traces were
ere seen; but an unusual quanUty of soor
eing observed In the fireplace, a search
r'as made in the chimney, and' (horrid to

elate!) the corpse of the daughter, head

ownward, was dragged therefro'm, it hav-

rig been thus forced up the narrow aper-
ure for a considerable distance. The body
ras quite warm. Upon examinirig It many

xcoriations were perceived, no doubt oc-

asioned by the v'iolence with which it had

*een thrust up a.nd disengaged. Upon the

ace were rmany severe scratches, and, upon
he throat dark bruises and deep indenta-

ions of finger nails, as if deceased had beenbrottled to death.
"After a thorough investigation of every
ostion of the house, without farther dig-overy, the party made its way into a small

ased yard in the rear of the building,
where lay' the eorp.e of the old lady, with
mr theat me anUaw,a' aCse that san an

PATRIOTIC TOPICS
ADDRZOSES BEFOUE SONS 03 THE

AXERZCAN REVOLUTION.

First Fall Meeting of the Organization
Held LAst Evening-Large

Attendance.

An exhibition of eloquence, expressive of
lofty sentiments, marked the first winter
meeting of the Sons of the American Rev-
olution. which was held last night aot
Rauscher's. The speaker was Judge John
Goode, whom Inspector General Breckin-
-ridge, the presiding officer ft the evening,
introduced as "the Nestor of the American
bar and one of Virginia's most notable
sons." ahd the address concerned the ter-
centenary of the settlement of Jamestown,
the progress Which has marked the three
hundred years of America's history, and
the promise of the ensuing century viewed
In the light of the past fifty years. Judge
Goode spoke extemporaneously.
Many circumstances contributed to make

the occasion notable. The meeting called
together about 20) members of the local
chapter of the Sons. A series of earlier
talks by Gen. Breckinridge. formerly the
president general of the organization: Gen.
Thomas M. Vincent, one of Its most widelyknown members; Major Fred C. Bryan. an
Ohioan who revieKed tersely and entertain-
ingly the 100 years' history of his state;
Mr. William A. DeCaindry, who urged the
Sons of the Revolution to unite with the
Daughters in constructing the proposedContinental Memorial Hall in this city: and
Mr. Loren B. Johnson. who protested vig-orously against the desecration of the
American flag by advertisements. on race0,aeks, in the fighting ring and elsewhere,had aroused the interest and held the at-tention of the meeting until the last comerhad arrived.

Founding of Jamestown.
When Judge Goode was introduced he'

was warmly greeted.
"Major Bryan's interesting review of

Ohio's history had merited the attention
with which it had been received by the
society," he said, In opening. The cele-
bration of a centennial by any state in such
a union of states could not fail to excite thepatriotism and pride of ever- citizen in theland. Yet, as a product of Virginia-a statewhich has contributed no small part to themaking of Ohio-he hoped the Sons of theAmerican Revolution might associate withthe interest in Ohio's celebration a measureof- patronage for the tercentenary whichwhich was to be celebrated In Jamestown In107. He took that occasion to invite everyone present to attend the Virginian celebra-tion, and it was an open secret. he said.that he himself had already accepted an in-vitation to attend with a very gracious andbeauteous young lady
"This tercentenary," he exclaimed. "is of

no mere local significance. It marks thefirst meeting of .t,e white man and the In-dian. There the first ax chopped the firstlog for the first cabin of the first Americansettlement. There was sown the spirit ofAmerican liberty. and from that center ra-diated an influence which now reaches toanother ocean and beyond that ocean tothe far-off isles of the southern seas."
Advances of Civilization.

Several references to the historY of Vir-
ginia then followed as an introduction to a
specific review of the past fifty years. No
man who had seen the advances of civiliza-tion in the last half of the century couldbe blind to the blessings of that advance-
ment. Inventqrs had contributed more tothe welfare of their fellows In that periodthan Alexander, Caesar or Napoleon. andtheir names would survive when those ofthe great conquerors had passed into ob-livion.
"They have subdued steam; they haveharnessed and controlled that .niht- elt.

electricity; they have courted coy Nature;they have annihilated time a: pac. w
the telegraph and the telephone, and in fu-
ture years the names of great soldiers will
shine but dimly beside the names of Ful-
ton. Morse and Henry.
"But these inv, ntions have all contrib-

uted to create new problems for the Amer-
ica.n people to solve in the course of the
new century, on whose threshold the na-
tion now stands. May I be permitted to
advert to what seems to me the chief of
those problems? I refer to the centraliza-
tion of power which threatens us every-where. The-civil war settled for good and
all two great principles-the Indissolubilityof the Union and the inability of any state
to secede. Thank God for it. But it did
not centralize in the hands of the national
government the power of the separate
states. It did not rewrite or destroy the
federal Constitution. Unless the tendency
toward the obliteration of the states is
checked, unless combinations of capital are
checknated In their efforts to control the
industries of the nations, the republic must
inevitably suffer great loges. Men cannot

attempt to raise her, the head fell off. The
body, as well as the head, was fearfully
mutilated-the former so much so as scarce-
ly to retain any semblance of hurmanity.
"To this horrible mystery there Is not as

yet, we believe, the slightest clew."
The next day's paper had these additional

particulars:
"The Tragedy in the Rue Morgue. Many

Individuals have been examined in relastion
to this most extraordinary and frightful
affair. (The word 'affaire' has not yet, in
France, that levity of Import which it con-
veys with us), but nothing whattever has
transpired to throw light upon it. We give
below all the material tes-timony elici.ted.
"Pauline Dubourg, laundress, deposes that

she has known both the deceased for three
years, having washed for them during that
period. The old lady and her daughter
seemed on good terms-very affectionate to-
ward each other. They were excellent pay.
Could not speak in regard to their mode or
means of living. Believed that Madame L.
told fortunes for a living. Was reputed to
have money put by. Never met any per-
aons in the house when she called for the
clothes or took them home. Was sure that
they had no servant An employ. There ap-
peared 'to be no furniture in any part of the
building except In the fourth story.
"Pierre Moreau, topacconist, deposes that

he has been in the habit of selling small
quantities of tobacco- and snuff to Madarne
L'Espans,ye for nearly four years. Was
born in the neighborhood and has always
resided there. The deceased and her
daughter had occupied the house in which
the corpses were found for more than six
years. It was formerly occupied by a jew-
eler, who underlet the upper rooms to va-
rious persons. The house was the property
of Madame L. She became dissatisfied with
the abuse of the premises by her tenant and
moved into them herself, refusing to let
any portion. The ozd lady was childish.
Witness had seen the datighter some five
or six times during the s-ix years. The two
lived an exceedingly retired life; were -re-
puted to have money. Had heard it said
among the neighbors that Madame L. told
fortunes; did not believe it. Had never seen
any person enter the door except the old
lady and her daughter, a porter once or'
twice and a physician some eight or -ten
times.
"Many other persons, neighbors, gave evi-

denete to the same effect. No one was
spoken of as frequenting the house. It was
not known whether there were any living
*connections of Madame L. and her daugh-
ter. The shutters or the frornt windows
were seldom opened. Those in the rear
were always closed, with the exception of
the large back room, fourth story. The
house was a good house, not very old.
"Isidore Muset, gendarme, deposes that

he was called to thei 1aouse about S o'clock
In the morning, and found some twenty or
thirty persons at the gateway, endeavoring
to gain, admittance. Forced it open, at
length. with a bayonet-not with a crow-
bar, Had but little diffRculty in getting .It
open, en account of fIts being a double or
Iolding m*.and boited oeit at bottsa

norop, he srieks wet. contined until

be free in a country where combinations
of a few can control tWe supplies of the
many.

Does Not 4L atcome.
"Do not be alarmed. have no fears

for the ultimate outWom-' he genius of
American institutions mUA inevitably rise
superior to all the 6IfMON1E with which
it is beset. Another csWg will find all
the problems of today soOfactortly solved.
A hundred years nre ruk this banner"
(here Judge Goode eut * and held aloft
the silk flag which stood-iaer the desk of
the presiding officer) "iHI spsead its ample
-folds over two hundred -iUllons of people,
shelter and enifgea. J011ius of black
men across the ses&and -in4we to every one
who seeks its protectIM. thA manifold bless-
ings of liberty."
The demonstration *eO Judge Goode

concluded continued for 15v minutes. Those
near him caught his hands:and shook them
warmly. Every one else aplauded. Finally
when a rising vote Af thanks was proposed
the whole assemblage aDlOie; crowded around
the speaker and escorted hia. to the dining
hall below, and the forrn4l.e:VPrcises of the
evening were at an end.

CAPT. WILLIAMS TESTIFIES.

Former Manager of Chicago Masonic
Temple on Tax Scandal.

A dispatch from Chicago yesterday says:
Capt. Edward Williams, the former mana-

ger o.f the Masonic Temple, who returned
to the city Tuesday after having been three
weeks in hiding, following his conviction in
the Masonic Temple tax scandal, took the
stand this morning as a witness for the
state in the trial of President James H.
Gormley for conspiracy.
He testified that he had entered into ar

arrangement with Luke Wheeler and a man

tamdc Storm, supposing them to represent
the county treasurer's office, to secure a

receipt in full for the temple taxes,
amounting to $26,770.17, for 20,(X0), and
that he had done so with the full knowledge
and consent of President Gormley and of
Director Rush of the. Masonic Fraternity
Temple Asscciation, then its secretary and
trepaurer.
Wi'llams testified that he had nothing to

do with the drawing of the money for the
$20.,U check. It was -given to him a day
or two aft,r the conversation detailed
above, and he paid it over to Luke Wheeler
and received the tax receipt In exc'hange.
The payment, he said, was made in his of-
fice in the Masonic Temple.
He was not satsfied, he testified, with

Wheeler's explanation of his ability to se-
cure the receipt for that amount, and
Wheeler agreed to bring one of the princi-
pal officers of the ^unty breasurer's office
over. He appeared later with a man whom
he introdUced as Mr. Storm, who said he
was authorized to make the arrangement,
and that it was (lone by .rearranging the
personal property taxes.
Peter Storm, who is presumed to be the

man in qiuestion, was an employe of the
cpunty tresur(r's office at that time, but
has since committed suicide. Williams de-
clared that neither he nor Wheeler got any
of the $241.0XP.
"Who was to get it?" he was askei.
"Mr. Raymond. the co.unty treasurer, I

understand," the winess an4wered. He s:idi
Gormiy gave him notes for $5.000 when
he (Villiams) was arrested.

GAITHERSBURG NEWS.

Jefferson Club and Library in Dispute
-Personal Notes.

Special Corresnondence of The Evening Star.
GAITHERS1BURG, Md., Nov. 11., 1902.

A vigorous contention had arisen over the
possession of the Jefferson Club and Li-
brary of Gaithersburg, and recourse to the
courts is possible. The club was declared
dissolved by the president, Rev. Dr. James
L. Lodge, baFed upon actin alleged o

have been taken at the last regular meeting
two weeks ago. Dr. Lodge, Mr. S. A. Len-
man and Mr. Win. Hf. Wessells, who were
at that time appointed a -special com-
mittee to appraise and apportion the prop-
Srty among the donors, have been attend-
ing to that duty and were to have met at
the club rooms last nigbt at Knights of
Pythias Hall. It was the evening on which
another regular meeting of the club would
have occurrcd. however, and the opponents
of the action purported to have been taken
in d(ciding to dissolve at ithe previous ses-
sion took advantage of this fact, and man-
aged to have the committee denied the
right to meet in the hall, but instead met
themselves in the name of tim club.
There was a large attendance of those

who have been active ruembe-s and many
spectators, and in the absence of President
Lodge, Dr. E. H. Etchison was made presi-
dent pro tem., while the secretary, Miss R.
Crown, and the financial secretary, Mr.
Carson Ward -of the club, were pressed into
service. Among those present who made
addresses and took issue with the advocates
of dissolution in- their action at the former
meeting were Dr. H. L. Ds.vis, Prof. E. L.
Amiss, Mr. Victor P. Hinkley, Mr. Carson
War dand Mr. James E. Garrett. A resolu-
tion was passed declaring the club active,
and appointing Dr. Davis, Miss Crown and

the gate was forced-and then suddenly
ceased. They seemed to be screams o.f tome
person (or persons) In great agony-were
loud and drawn ou.t, not short- and quick,
Witness led the way upstairs. Upon reaeh-
ing the first landing, heard two voices i-n
loud and angry contention-the one a gruff
voice, t.he other much shr'iller-a very
strange voice, Could distinguish s.ome words
of the former, which was that of a French-
man, Was positive that it was not a wo-
man's voice. Could distinguish the words
'sacre' aind 'diable.' The shrill voice was
t-hat of a foreigner, Could, not be sure
whether it was the voice of a man or of a
woman. Could not make out what was
said, but belileved the language to be Span-
ish. The state of the room and of the bodies
was described by the. witness as we describ.-
ed them yesterday,
"Henry Duval, a neighbor, and by trade

a silversmith, deposes that he was one of
the party who first entered the house. Cor-
roborates t-he testimony of Muset in general.
As soon as they forced so entrance they
reclosed the door, to keep. out. the crowd,
which collected very fast,..notwithstandingthe lateness of the hour. The shrill voice,
the wit,ness thinks, was -that of an Italian,
Was.cerlain it w,aa not Fr,nch, Could not
be sure that It was a man'* voice. It might
have been a woman's, Was not acquainted
with the Italian language; Could not dis-
tinguish the words, but wag convinced by
the -in'tonation that the s#eaker was an
Italian. Knew Madame L.. and her dlaugh-
ter. Had conversed with oth' frequently.
Was sure that the shrill yoce was not that,
of either of the deceased,.-

"-Odenheimer, reatauateur. This wit-
ness volunteered his testn y. Vt Speak-
ing French, was examin ed hrohan n
terpreter. Is a -native of 4amsteUfl. Was
passing the house at the time.of teshrieks,They lasted -for several jKnutes-probablyten. They were long ang oud-very awful
and distressirng, Was one.of those who en-
tered the building. Corbora-ted the pre-
vious evidence In -every. respect but one,
Was sure that the shrill ,voice was that of
a man-of a Frenchman,.gould not distin-
guish the words uttered" They were loud
and quick-unequal..-spoken apparentl.y in
fear as well as Int -ange'; The voice was
harsh-not so much shrill as harsh,
Could not call It a shrlltvoce. The gruff
voice said repeatedly, 'sagre,' 'diable' and
-once 'mon Dleu.'

"Jules Mignaud, banker, of" the firm of
Mignaud et Fils, Rue 4Melosaine. Is the
elder Mignaud. Mada,ma L'Opanaye bad
some property. Had a~bed an account'
with -his banking house ha *re spring ofthe year-(elght years zuu.sy). Made
frequent deposits In as.ums. Had
checked for nothing untij ehr day be-
fore her death, when she out. in p-
son. -the sum of 4,0300 fr hIitbs sumi was
paid in gold, and a hITIomne with
the money.
"Adolphe Le Bon ora Mignaud el

Flls, depose.- that on in Question,
aboutnoon,he dhe L'Es

francs put utp in two o theldor.

Mim France. L. Amiss, a special committee
to wait upon President Lodge to request
his presence at the meeting to be held two
weeks hence, with the books and pape of.
the club.
The anti-dissolutionists who held last

night'sjneettng, seem to be in possession of
the lIbr&ry and other property, and both
sides JMve, it is said, consulted counsel,with
a view to taking legal action to support
their position it the controversy. The Jeffer-
sonian, the monthly journal published with
Dr. Lodge as editor, is not included in the
contention, and its publication will not be
interfered with, no matter what may be the
outcome of the difficulty.
Mrs. Bridget McIntire of Washington had

her daughter and grandson. Mrs. Alexan-
der Wilson and Master John Wilson of this
town, arrested y.esterday, charging them
with the theft of $30, which she claimed
they secured'from her while she was a
guest of the Wilson home. Deputy Sheriff
Wm. E. Viett of Rockville made the ar-
rests, and 'Squire Warfield heard and dis-
missed the case this morning for lack of
evidence.
Mr. William H. Brake of Washington

Grove has purchased the farm of Mr. War-
ren Choate, adjoining the Washington
Grove camp ground. It contains fifty
acres, and the price paid was about $50 an
acre.
Mr. Harry C. Meem of Gaithersburg, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Cloe E. Meem, and Miss
Nora G. -Sellman of Dickerson went to
Washington recently and were quietly mar-
ried. Mr. Meem is the agent of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company at Dick-
erson station and will reside there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Adamson have

returned to Gaithersburg from their honey-
rmcon tip to Atlantic City and New York.
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal

Church at Laytonsvi;le gave an oyster sup-
per this afternoon for the church benefit,
realizing a handsome sum of money.
Mr. C. C. Crawford has purchased of Mr.

I. T. Fulks a house and lot on Frederick
aAenue.
Mis Rosalie Healey of Washington Is the

guest of Capt. and Mrs. Lee M. Lipscomb
on Russell avenue.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Special Corres>ondence of The Evening Star.

BOYD'S, Md., November 19, 1902.
Mr. Hilleary Fisher of Germantown died

yesterday of 'cancer of the face, aged
seventy-five years. Mr. Fisher had been a
resident of the county all his life and was a
bachelor. He of late years resided with
his relatives, Zachariah A. Williams, Thos.
Williams and Luther Williams, who survive
him.
The announcement of the coming mar-

riage of Miss Ethel Wall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Wall of "Walldene,"
near Boyd's, to Lieutenant Stanley Dun-
bar Embick of Pennsylvania was made
known today. The wedding is to take place
a-t the home of Miss Wall Saturday even-
ing, December 27. at 7 o'clock. Miss Wall
is the daughter of Mr. William E. Wall,
who is prominent in business circles in New
York city. Lieutenant Emblck was up to
a short while ago stationed at San Fran-
cisco, Cal., but is now stationed at Fortress
Monroe, Va. He is a graduate of West
Point of the ctass of '99. -

Mrs. James B. Will!ams of Washington
Junction and her two daughters are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. John W. Williams at
Boyd's. Miss Bessie Bureke of Frederick
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burch here.
Mrs. Frank Welch of Washington, who has
been stopping here with her husband at
High View House the summer and fall, will
l,ave tonight with her daughter, Mrs.
Gates, for Chicago. Ill., where she will re-
main several months.
The new time schedule of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad for the fall and winter
will take effect Sunday next, November 23.
The Washington and St. Louis train, No.
55. will leave Washington at 10 a.m., in-
stcad of 10:0a; -the Washington and Gaith-
ersburg accommodation train, No. 69, now
leaving Washington at 7:20 p.m.. will leave
at 7:55 p.m. The Brunswick and Washing-
ton local train, which makes connections
with Frederick and Hagerstown, and now
due in Washington at 6:30 p.m., wiN arrive
there at 7:40 p.m. All the rest of the
trains, both local and through trains, re-
main about the same.

Mr. Moody Going to Philadelphia.
Secretary Moody will leave Washington

Saturday morning next, with the President,
to attend the dedication of the High School
at Philadclphia. In the evening the Secre-
tary will address the Union League Club
on "The Influence of the A7nerican Navy
on Other Navies."

Army Orders.
First Lieutenant P. H. McAndrew, assist-

ant surgeon, has been relieved from duty
in the Philippines and ordered to San Fran-
cisco.
Capt. Jens Bugge, 28th Infantry, has been

detailed as §id-de-camp to Major General
Davis, commanding the division of the
Philippines.
Leaves of absence have been granted as

follows: Capt. C. A. F. Flagler, Corps of
Engineers, three months, with permission
to go abroad; First Lieutenant Wm. L.
Lowe, -3th Cavalry, one month's extension;
Second Lieutenant Wm. G. Ball, 3d Infan-
try, one month's extension.

and took from his hands one of the bags,
while the old lady relieved him of the
other. He, then bowed and departed. Did
not see any person in the street at the time.
Is a by-street-very lonely.
"William Bird, tailor, deposes that he

was one of the party who entered the
house. Is an Englishma.n. Has lived in
Paris two years. Was one of the first to
ascend the stairs. Heard the voices in .con-
tention. The g*ruff voice was that of a
Frenchman. Could make out several words,
hut cannot now remember all. Heard dis-
tinctly 'sacre' and 'mon Dieu.' There was a
sound at the moment as if of several per-
sons struggling-a. scraping and scuffling
sQund. The shrill voice 'was very loud-
louder than the gruff one. Is sure that it
was not the voice of an Englishman. Ap-
peared to be that of a German. Might h'ave
been a woman's voide. Does not understand
German.
."Four of the above-named witnesses be-
ing recalled, deposed that the door of the
chamber in which was found the body of
Mademoiselle L. was locked on the inside
when the party reached it. Everything
was perfectly silent-no groans or noises of
any kind. Upon forcing the door no person
was seen. The windows, both of the back
and front room, were down and firmly fas-
tened from within. A door between the
two rooms was closed, but not locked. The
door leading from the front room into the
passage .was locked, with the key on the
inside. A sinall room in the front of the
house on the fourth story, at the head of
the ~seage, was open, the door being ajar.
This room was crowded 'wfth old beds,
boxes, and sq forth. These were earefully
removed and searched. There was not an
inch of any portion "bf the house which was
not- carefuHiy searched. Sweeps were cent
up and down the chimneys. The house
was a four-story one, with garrets (man-

sardes). A trap-door on the roof was nailed
down very securely-did not appear to have

been *opened for years. The time elapsing

between the hearing of the voices in conten-

tion and the breaking open of the rodm

door was variously stated by the wlitnesses.

Some ipade it as short as three minutes-
some as long as five. The door was ope'ned
with difilculty.
"Alfenzo Garcio, undertaker, deposes that

he resides In thie Rue Mdirgue. Is a native
of Spain. Was one of the party who en-
tered the house. -Did not proceed upstairs.
Is nervous, and was apprehensive of the

consequences of agitation. 'Heard the

voices tin, contention. The. gruff voice was
that of a Frenchman. Could npt -distin-

guish 1'hat was said. The sbrill voice was
that of an Englishman-is sure of t1io.
Does not understand the Nlnglish language,
bnu mby the intonertion.

*.mro -Mdatani, confectioner, deposes
tt beva neg the flst to ascend thee
stairs. ~& te voice -i gn The

ON THE RIVER FRONT
NEW MARTNE PAILWAY TO BE

BUILT AT ALANDRIA.

Coast Survey Steamer Endeavor Sails-

Rebuilding Abel's Wharf-
Other Xarine News.

Messrs. Augustus Dean & Son, at Alex-
andria, are preparing to build a large
marine railway at their new boat-building
yard, and will have it in readiness for serv-

ice in the early spring. The new railway
is to be large enough to haul out most of
the vessels that ply on the Potomac, and
will, it is understood, be operated by steam.
Mr. Dean will, if the business warrants it.
build a floating drydock at his yard large
enough to float a big steamer.
Abel's wharf, in Briton's bay, St. Mary's

county, Md., is now being rebuilt and made
larger, in preparation for the heavy busi-
ness of the fall and early winter.
The British schooner Theta, which un-

loaded a cargo of plaster from New Bruns-
wick at Alexandria, sailed light yesterday
in tow of the tug William H. Yerkes, Jr..
for Point Lookout. The schooner is bound
for St. Augustine, Fla., and will there load
lumber for the Canary Islands.
The United States coast survey steamer

Endeavor, which has been lying at anchor
in the harbor for several days past, sailed
yesterday for the Colonial Beach neighbor-
hood, where she will resume survey work
on the Kettle Bottoms. The Endeavor will
continue her work of mapping the shoals
and bars in the Potomac until the bad
weather of the winter comes, and will com-
plete the work in the carly spring.
The supply of fresh fish from the coast

fishing shores near Virginia Beach, and
from the nets in the Potomac, which were
received by the dealers at the 11th street
wharf this morning, was smaller than it
has been for several days, while the de-
mand was fair. 'Prices show some little
changes from yesterday's figures and are
as follows: For salmon trout, Sc. to 9c. per
pound; flounders, 4c. to 5c. per pound; Poto-
mac black bass. 10c. to 15c. per pound;
North Carolina black bass, 6c. to 10c. per
pound; green pike, Gc. to 8c. per pound;
pan rock, 7c. to 8c. per pound; medium
rock, 10c. to 12c. per pound; boiling rock,
12c. to 15c. per pound; tailors, 5c. to Gc.
per pound; bluefish, 7c. to 8c. per pound:
white perch, Sc. to 12c. per pound; white
perch, small, 10c. to 15c. per bunch; yellow
perch, 10c. to 40c. per bunch; mullets. 10c.
to 25c. per bunch; catfish, large. 20c. to 35c.
per bunch; catfish, small, 10c. to 15c. per
bunch; carp, 15c. to 40c. each; eels, 5c. to
tc. each; gray trout. $8 to $10 per barrel.
and butterfish, $6 to $8 per barrel.
Oysters in the shell were in fair demand

at the 11th street wharf this morning.
Prices are about the same as yesterday, the
bivalves selling at from 45c. to 60c. per
bushel, according to quality.

Along the Wharves.
Captain Holloway of the schooner S. B.

Marts, which was lost in the. gales of No-
vember 8 off Cape Hatteras, while bound
from Savannah to the Chesapeake with a

cargo of lumber, has arrived at Baltimore.
Captain Holloway and his crew floated for
two days on the top of a cabin, until
picked up by the schooner Arthur McArdle.
Capt. E. S. Randall, Capt. Harry S. Ran-

dall and Chief Engineer William A. Moore
of the Randall line left here yesterday
evening in the steam launch Lovie Randall
on a hunting trip in the lower river. They
will visit the duclng, grounds in the
neighborhood of Chapel Point and Colonial
Beach, and will be gone several days.
Commander Hawley, inspector of this

lighthouse district, has returned to Balti-
more from an iuspection tour among the
lighthouses in the upper part of Chesapeake
bay.
Mr. Harry D. Reneger of Clifton Beach

and former Mayor Daniel Phill of Colonial
Beach, who have been in the city on busi-
ness. returned home yesterday evening on
the steamer Harry Randall.
The two-masted schooner J. T. Robinson

has arrived at Alexandria with a full load
of corn for the Globe Mills at Alexandria.
The tug Sandow arrived at Alexandria

yesterday with the barges Chesapeake and
Patapsco from Philadelphia. The Sandow
later sailed for Baltimore with the S. A.
Souder in tow.
The sloop B. H. Lambert has arrived in

port with a full load of oysters for the
dealers.
The steamer E. James Tull is In port with

a full load of cord wrod for Johnson Bros.
The schooner Mabel and Ruth will com-

plete the unloading of her cargo of lum-
ber today.

Frank A. McHugh of New- York, a pas-
senger on train No. 37 of the Southern rail-
way, Jumped from a window of his Pull-
man state room about twelve miles north
of Spartanburg, S. C., while the train wag
running forty miles an hour and received
injuries from which he died in a few min-
utes.

eral testimony. Is an Italian. Never con-
versed with a native of Russia.
"Several witnesses, recalled, here testi-

fied that the chImneys of all the rooms on
the fourth story were too narrow to admit
the passage of a human being. By 'sweeps'
were meant cylindrical sweeping brush~es,
such as are employed by those who olean
chimneys. These brushes weere passed up
and down every flue in the house. There is
no back passage by which any one could
have descended while the party proceed..!
upstairs. The body of Mile. L'Espanaye
was so firmly wedged in the chimney that
it could not be got down until fouir or five
of the party un-ited their strength.
"Paul Dumas, physician, deposes that he

was called to view the bodIes about day-
break. They were both then lying on the
sacking of the bedstead, in t.he chamber
where Mile. L. was found. The corpse of
the young lady was much bruised and ex-
coriated. The fact that it had been thrust
up the chimney would sufficiently account
for these appearances. The throat was
greatly chafed. There were several deep
scratches just below the chin, together with
a series of livid spots which were evidently
the impression of fingers. The face was
fearfully discolored, and the eye-balls pro-
truded. The tongue had been pa.rtially bit-
ten through. A large bruise was discover-
ed upon the pit of the stomach, produced,
apparently, by the pressure of a knee. In
the opinion of M. Duias, Mile. L'Espanaye
had been throttled to death by some person
or persons unknown. The corpse of :he
m'ot.her was horribly mutilated. All the
bones of the right leg and arm were more
or less shattered. The left tibia much
splintered, as well as all the ribs of the
left side, Whole body dreadfully bruised
and discolored. It was not possible to say
hcw the injuries had been inflicted. A
heavy club of wood or a broad bar of iron
-a chair, any large, heavy and obtuse
weapon would 'have produced such results
if wielded by the hands of a very powerful
man. No woman could have inflicted the
blows wit|h any weapon. The head of the
deceased, when seen by witness, was en-
tirely separated- from the body, and was
also greatly; shattere4. The throat had evi-den'tly been cut with some. very sharp in-
strument-probably with a rasor.
"AlexLndre Etienh~e ,suargeon, was called

with M. Dma. to view the bodies. Cor-
robersted the testimony and the opinion of
hi. Duzn*.
"Nothing further of importance was ialic-

ited, although several other persons were
examined. A murder so eious, and
so perpleztner in all Its a, 'was
never before couismltted In Pel4.indeed,
a murder.hnd bmeoentted at alL.. The
polIce ar s$d~ at t t-an unusual oc-

currsos£~,~*uf tis aterm There is
petboWre. t~ e(owof a clew appar-

Yb. .ln4dIit of th, paper statied

An evening newspaper
appeals to a man or wo-

man in his or her best
mood. It is a recreati6n to

be enjoyed when it can be
enjoyed.

Well-built Homes.
WIDE HOUSES.

You are Invited to Inspect these superior-cow.
structed houses.

If you appreciate the differee* between a house
erected by a drst-class builder and ae owned to
speculators, you will see that these bonses are
worth much more than others IS this ection. 15'
YOU ARE NOT A JUDGE, TAKE A BUILI
WITH YOU.

MHESE HOI1WE9 WFnR MERYriED BY ONE
OF 'ID MOST IMELIABLE AND OONCIM4.
TldU0 B'ILDEqts IN 11HIS CITY, ONE ACM,1.
TOMED TO BUILDING ONLY rIRST-'I.A9
BUILIINGS. The work was done with the sene
mechanics and with as mnch care as given hi
$M0.000 housefl.

Price, $4,500.

Nos. 32, 34, 36, 38 Quincy St. Easf
Between North Ctpitol and let st,.: a wide, paved
street; cement sidewalk; 20-foot patved alley.
MU4IH WIDER 'HAN M0i9T HO10l'%I: IN TiIS
8110ION, FULL EIGHTEEN (18) FEFT FItMNT.
NINI.ITY (11 FEET lEP; front of 1xet <Iu ity,
of brick and stone; two storles; ce:lar under entire
house; ALL, LARGE ROOMS: reception hal:'. A
LAIU3E TILIT) BATH ROO(M, WITH POINE-'
LAIN TUB. Nt('KEL FIXTUtES; elegant mantels;
immense closets; re-ar porches; beautiful and ar-
tistically decorated.
THESE A.IE FIRST-CLAS4 HO0UNFS. PT'T TO.

GETIHl!t TO STAY; will not need 'contimial re-

pairing, like eome lumnes.
DELIGHTFI-L AITION-HIGH, IIEALTiY,

0ONVENIENT, ItF'FlNED.

STONE & FAIRFAX,
806-808 F at. n.w.

no2D-3t

Strengthening London's Defenses. i*
A dispatch from London yesterday s1yst

Efforts of a far-reaching character have
been set on foot to fortify the metropolis
against a possible attack in case of war,
from which. judging from statements made
tonight, it has hitherto been inadequately
protected.
The announcement to the effect that e:-a

tensive buildings have been complee:.1 a
Woldingham, Surrey, eleven miles south osl
London, for use as a mobilizing center it,
the scheme for the defense of London, re-i
veals for the first time the existence of'
important war office operations. It lg
stated that when Lord Roberts took oven
his post of commander-in-chief of the Brit
ish army he personally Investigated the de4
fenses of London and found them to be ver4
Imperfect.
Since then powerful batteries have beee4mounted on elevations commanding the

principal roads between London and thej
south coast. New fiortifications are being*
rapidly constructed along the banks of the
Thames and Woldingham has been tte
up as a center for mobilisation.

Bsishop John Janasen of the Catholic dia
cese of Bellville, Ill., resigned his bishor@
As soon as he sllall be released by the pop
he says he will retire to a Franciscan mond
astery to end his days in seclusion.

had been arrested and imprisoned-anl-though nothing appeared to criminate hiltg1beyond the facts already detailed.
Dupin seemed singularly interested in th

progress of this affair-at least, so I judgg
from his manner, for he made no coln.'
ments. -It was only after the announce
ment that Le Bon had been imprisoned thaI
he asked me my opinion respecting tE
murders.

I could merely agree with all Paris Z
considering them an Insoluble mystery.
saw no means by which it would bepsi.
ble to trace the murderer.
"We must not judge of the means," sal

Dupin, "by this shell of an examination,'The Parisian police, so much extolled foy
acumen, are cunning, but no more. There
is no method in their proceedings, beyon~the method of the moment. They make
vast parade of measures; but not infre.'
quently these are so ill-adapted to the ob-.
Jects proposed as to pu.t us in mind of Mon..sleur Jourdain's calling for his robe-de-
chambre-pour mieux entendre la musique.
The results attained by them are not in--
frequently surprising, hut for the most par
are brought about by simple diligence anO
activity. When these qualities are unavail-.
ing their schemes fail. Vidocq, for exam-
---le, was a good guesser and a persevering
-man. But, without educated thought, he
erred continually by the very intensity of
his investigations. He impaired his vision
by holding the object too close. He mnighgsee, perhaps, one or tu'o points with un.'
usual clearness, but in so doing he neces-
sarily lost sight of the matter as a whole.
Thus there is such a thing as being toeprofourid. Truth is not always in a well,
In fact, as regards the more Important
-;nowledge, I do believe that she is Invari-.
:.bly superficial. The depth lies ini the vals,
leys where we seek her, and not upon the
mountain-tops where she is found. The
modes and sources of this kind of error are
wiell typified In the contemplation of the
heavenly bodies. To look at a star by
glances-o view it In a sidelong way by
turning toward it the exterior portions of
the retina (more susceptible -of feeble hm-
pressions of light than the interior), is to
behold the star distinctly-is to have the
best appreciation of its luster-a .luster
which grows dim just in proportion as we
turn our vision fully upon it. A, greater
number of -rays actually fali upon the e
ia the latter case, but in the former thar
is the more refined capacity for comprehen.
Aon. By undue profundity we perplex and
enfeeble thought; and it is possible to make
even Venus herself vanish from the firma-.
isent by a scrutiny too sustained, too con-
centrated or too direct.
"As for .these uidena, let us enter into

some ereminntanah for ourselVes, before we
akre an opinion respecting them. LA te.

quiry will afford usam.n=enant." (I thought
his an odd term. se.anad.tat said nothins) "ad -.te Ie Boen enee renderel
meaerwbee for which i:a not ungratefuLWe wBi go see aen the preinises with out

- eyes. I know 0--s the of po-Uand sadivbenti obtala.
lgthe Mei7Gr m,stimana


